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Honorary Degrees
At Commencement
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Annual Senior Dance
Held at Ormsby Hall
Archie Adrian and his orchestra
played for the annual Senior Ball
last Friday night, June 9 T h e
dance was informal and was held
at Ormsby which was gaily deco
rated for the affair. Lunch w a s
served at 12 o'clock and soon after
wards the seniors saw the last of
their Lawrence social life. John
Schmercin was the social chair
man

Delta Sigma Tan Votes
To Disband Fraternity
The active chapter of Delta Sig
m a Tau fraternity, 124 E Kimball
street, founded on the Lawrence
college campus in 1921, will be dis
banded, it was announced recently.
Both the alum ni association and
the active chapter have \oted to
discontinue the fraternity and there
w ill be no participation in next
fa ll’s rushing.
The alum ni association and the
householding corporation w ill con
tinue, however.

SAE Fraternity,
Pi Phi Sorority
To Colonize Here

Commencement Speaker

President Thomas N. Barrows
announced today that the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon national fraternity
and Pi Beta Phi national sorority
are planning to colonize petitioning
groups here at Lawrence next fall.
President Barrows was informed
by Mr. Lauren Foreman. Eminent
Supreme Recorder of S.A.E., that
Mr. Charles F. Collin3 Eminent
supreme archon, has appointed the
following colonization committee:
W illiam Hulber, Stanford un i
versity, Chairman. Clarence E.
DB. T. D. W ILLIA M S
Deakins. M illikin university. Vice
Chairman, Fred Trezise. Michigan
Story on page 3
state college. Glen H. Arthur, Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Daniel Moltzau. University of Montana, Ray
Perschbacher, University of Wis
consin. Paul Redeman. University
of Wisconsin. Allan Schenck, Mon
tana state college and Ray Hamann,
University of Wisconsin.
This committee w ill be respon
Former Managing Editor sible
for the organization of the
fraternity group which w ill peti
Succeeds Johnson
tion for a charter as a chapter of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon at the
As Editor
national convention of 1941.
Jack White was elected editorThe Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra
in-chief of the Lawrentian for the ternity was founded on March 9,
1858 at the University of Alabama.
1939-1940 school year by the Law
There are at present 112 active
rentian board of control at a special chapters with a total membership
meeting of that body last Wednes of the fraternity of 50,000. The ex
day afternoon. He succeeds Henry act plans for the organization of
Johnson who was unable to accept the new petitioning group w ill be
the appointment granted him at an announced at a later ¿ate.
earlier meeting. White has served
At a recent meeting, about twen
tfbrmg tne past year as managing ty-two girls in the college organiz
editor under Johnson and will now ed a local sorority, to be known a*
hold the editorship until June. 1940 Eta Episilon. which is organized
White, a member of Delta Tau for the purpose of petitioning Pi
Delta, will be a junior next year. Bela Phi. national sorority, for a
He has served on the Lawrentian charter The group has the assur
staff during his entire college ance of the Grand Council of Pi
career, and is active in campus af Beta Phi of the Council's interest
fairs. He is a member of the A in establishing a chapter at Law
Cappella choir, college pep chair rence and will receive encourageman and has served on the Ariel. |ment and assistance from the naDuring the coming summer he will : tional organization. Plans are be
act as the campus guide. The new ing made for rushing next year.
The members of the group in 
editor is also president of the fed
eration of Episcopal student or clude: Dorothy Ahiensfeld, Beth
ganizations on campuses in t h e Arveson. Fern Bauer, lune Brom.
midwest. His home is in Chicago. Estelle Brown. Betty Burger, Grace
I Burhop. Carmen Campbell, VirIllinois.
In his application he dressed the ; ginia Dahlstrcm. Barbara Jane
need of a representative editorial Groff. Ruth Harvey. Shirley Hemp
board to map out the policy which hill. Betty Heth, Helen Kircaldie.
the publicatioi w ill follow during Helen Knight, Gwen Osgood. Alice
his term of office. He plans no Raattama. L o r a y n e Rosenthal,
drastic change* in staff personnel Mary Jane Sanford. Andrea Steph
and will make all appointments enson. Mildred Toll, Janet W orth
ing.
during the coming summer.

White Appointed
Lawrentian Head

S e d a te

S e n io r s P e n
F in a l

W ill

Gather about and get your
Kleenex boxes ready. This is a
most solemn and dignified occasion.
We are engulfed in a sea of tears
as we call the roll of:
Those who have been liquidated,
purged, lost, straved. or stolen and
gone the way of all flesh weary
after four years of heavy tests and
paners;
Those who wrapped the curtains
of their couch a b o u t t h e m
to lie down to pleasant dreams (as
we all would like to do.)
Elmer Bosserman — leaves h i s
car so the Phi Delts can beat the
Sig Eps in rushing.
John Crawford — wills his fan
mail to Howie Darling.
Kenneth Osbon—leaves his clas3
cuts to Ruth Gray.
Dan Murphy — leaves the ban
ner of political purity to Bodilly.
Mary Forest — leaves her daily
case of Hamar house cokes to
Schaible.
Joseph Frank — leaves his voice
and manner to Bill Masterson.
Michael Gaiko — leaves his fri
volous manner to Ruthellen Pelton.
Esther Fritz — leaves her hold
on the Delts vo Rosemary Mull.
Edith Geittman—leaves Quentin
to Kemler,

to

T h e ir
C la s s m a te s

Confer Degrees
On 110 Graduates
In Service Here
John Fulton. Janet Weber
Awarded S u m m a
Cum Laude

Petitioning Bodies Being
Formed on Campus
In September

Cain, Denoyer, Millia,
Ti*rner,-anti Brown
Are Honored
Pictures on page 2
Honorary degrees were awarded
to the following during the 89th
annual commer cement exercises of
Lawrence College held in Memor
ial Chapel here this morning. No
ble Cain. Doctor of Music: L Philip
Denoyer. Master of Arts; H. A.
Millis. Doctor of Laws: Rev. F J.
Turner. Doctor of Divinity; and
Carleton Brown. Doctor of Letters.
The commencement address to the
110 graduates of the college togeth
er with the 20 graduates of the In 
stitute of Paper Chemistry, affili
ated with Lav*/rence. was given by
Dean George Clarke Sellery, of
the University of Wisconsin.
H. A. Millis received his A. B.
find A.M. degrees from Indiana
University and his Ph. D. from the
»University of Chicago. He w a s
¡professor of economics and sociol
ogy at the University of Arkansas.
1902-1903; professor at. Stanford
„University. 1903-1912: professor at
the University of Chicago since
1916. He has served as a mem
ber of the panel of Chairmen un'der the International Arbitration
Agreement between the American
Newsnaper Publishers' Association
find the Pressmen’s union since
1923. He was also a member of
„(first > National Labor Relations
Board. 1931-19?5 At present, he is
Director of the study of collective
irgaining now being made ior
e Twentieth Century Fund.
L. Philip Denoyer. noted edu
cator. was born in Milwaukee on
December 12. 1875. He obtained his
A.B. degree from Lawrence in 1901.
He was professor of geograDhy and
¡geolog v at the State Teachers Col
lege at LaCrosse from 1MW to 1918.
Soon afterwards he established the
Denoyer-Geppcrt publishing com
pany. He is a charter member of
the Illinois Academy of Sciences.
|tnd a member of the American
'Geographical Society. He has been
President of the Lawrence College
A lu m n i Club of Chicago and has
teen associated with a number of
civic movements in the communi
ties which have been his home.
Carletqn Brown was* born in Oberlin. Ohio. Ju ly M, 18(59 He re
ceived his A.B. decree from Carleon College in 1888. He did gradlate work at Harvard University.
He was ordained into the Unitarian
tninistry in 1394. In 1903-190!» he
Was an instructor in English at
Harvard, becoming Professor of
English Philolrgy later at Bryn
Mawr.
He became Professor of
English at the New Yo»-k Univer
sity in 1927. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa
Psi. He was Secretary of the Mnde rn
Language
Association
of
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One hundred and ten Lawrence
students were graduated this morn
ing at services held in the Memor
ial chapel. At that time honoraries
were announced and degrees con
ferred by President Thomas N.
Barrows. Those in the graduating
class who won honors in their de
partments w e r e
Ruth Marion
Barnes, French: Karl Friedrich
Cast. Chemistry: Jean
Lavinia
Doerr, French; John Keith Fultcn,
Biology; Edith Helen Geittmann,
Psychology; Sally Johnson Eng
lish; Elizabeth Barbara Krell, Eng
lish; Margaret Elizabeth Morrison,
Biology: Florence
Louise Perry,
Government:
Ruth Violet Perry,
Government: Lawrence J o s e p h
G. C. SELLERY
Piette, Psychology; Mona Barbara
Quell, Government; John Richard
Riesen, Biology;
Judson George
Rosebush, Jr.. Economics; Kenneth
Roger Sager, History; Sterling Har
ry Schoen,
Economics:
Robert
James Van Nostrand, Chemistry;
George Jay Verbrick. Chemistry;
and Janet Elizabeth Weber, Psy
chology.
Summa Cum Laude was award
ed to John Keith Fulton, and Janet
Speak» on “College Pro Elizabeth Weber while Sally John
son, Margaret Elizabeth Morrison.
fessor Looking at
Kenneth
Roger Sager,
Sterling
Harry Schoen. and Robert James
His Job”
VanNostrand were granted Magna
Cum Laude. The following grad
Dr. George C. Sellery, dean of uated with Cum Laude: Karl Fried
the letters and science college at rich Cast. Jean Lavinia Doerr,
the University of Wisconsin, ad Michael John Gaiko, Edith Helen
dressed the graduating class of Geittmann. Elizabeth Craigie Holt.
Elizabeth Barabara Krell, Martha
1959 at the eighty-n'nth commence Jane Lyon. Edna May Nymen, Wes
ment exercises this morning. He ley Adolph Ferschbacher,
Mona
spoke on “The College Professor Barbara Q jell. John Richard Ries
en. Judson George Rosebush. Jr.,
Looking at his Job.”
Eleanore Anne Stadtmueller, George
Mr. Sellery has held the posi J a y
Verbeck. M a r y
Kathryn
tion of dean at the University of Voecks. and Annabelle Esther Wolf,
Wisconsin for 20 years. He became Jane Elizabeth Heyer. May Eliza
a member of the faculty at the beth Hopfensperger, Edwin Robert
University in 1901, first as an in  Shannon, and Elwin August Tilly
structor in European history. He won Cum Laude with the degrees
moved gradually up to a full pro of bachelor of music.
The following w e r e granted
fessorship and was appointed dean
bachelor of arts degrees: David
in 1919.
Ruth Marion
For five years he was director of Herbert Aldrich.
the summer session and was act Barnes. Jane Kathryn Bisping,
ing president early in 1937. He is Dorothv Jeanne Blake, Elmer Ev
Arnold Ralph
a member of the American History erett Bosserman.
association. W.sconsin history so Boucher, Norman Anthony Bruehl
ciety, Delta Upsilon social f r a- Robert Carl DeBaufer, W illiam
Dupont.
W illiam
Edward
ternity, and Phi Beta Kappa, na Hall
Dutcher, Frank Robert Finn, Jr.,
tional honorary.
Dean Sellery was born in Kan- Mary Margaret Forest. Esther E m 
cardine, Ontaiio, Jan. 21, 1872. He ma Fritz, Thomas Robert Gettleattended University of Toronto, man. Josenh W illiam Graf. Albert
University of Chicago where he re Edward Haak. John Jay Hastings.
ceived his doctor of philosophy, William Sewfird Hatten, Robert
and received honorary degree from Karl Herrmar.n, Harry Beverly
the universities of Colorado a n d Jackson, Thomas Louis Jacobs,
Germaine
Anna
Krautkraemer,
Toronto.
Barbara Lester, LaVerne Menetta
Magee Speaks
Bishop J. Ralph Magee gave the
Turn to Page 2
Baccalaureate address on Sunday.
Elected bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal church in 1932, Bishop Lawrentians Convene
Magee was president of Ham iline
For Various Reunions
university, St. Paul, Minn., from
Lawrentians of past vears gath
that year until 1934. He has served
as a trustee of Hamline university, ered at various reunions last Sat
Lawrence college, and
Dakota urday evening to reminsce over
their college days, some of which
Wesleyan university.
Born in Maquoketa, la., he at fell into the distant past and some
tended Iowa State Teachers col of which were more recent. Soror
lege, Morningside college, Boston ity and fraternity reunions were
University School of Theology, U p held at six o’clock, and at 6:30 p. m.
per Iowa university, and College the class reunions were held. The
of Puget Sound. Tacoma, Wash. He class of 1914 gathered at the Riveris a Doctor of Divinity and Doctor view Country club for its twentyfifth anniversary dinner the class
of Humanities.
He served as superintendent of of 1929 at the Copper Kettle for
the Seattle district of the church its tenth anniversary dinner, and
before becoming bishop. W hile he the class of 1934 at Butte des Morts
was in Seattle, Bishop Magee acted Golf club for its fifth anniversary
on the mayor’s commission on u n  dinner.
employment. A member ->f Pi G am 
ma Mu fraternity, he is active in Ninth Alumni College
the Mason3 and Knights of Pythias.

Sellery Addresses
Graduating Class
In 89th Exercises

Thomas Geitleman—leaves tech
nique in love to Howie Lehner.
Joseph Graf — leaves his figure
to George Wolner.
Albert Haak — leaves a Fine
Arts major on the five year plan
to anyone who wants to get through
school easily.
W illiam Hatten — leaves moral
fiber to Jim Whitford.
Robert Herrmann — leaves his
smoothness to Cecil Nejbecker.
Thomas Jacobs—leaves his backslnpping to R ilp h Seegrr.
Johnson family — wills the Ad
ministration to Hank Johnson.
Martha Tyon — wills long meet
ings to Ed Marcellus.
Joseph Maertzweiler — leaves
his pep to Joe Morton.
Ed Marty — leaves nis clothes
to George Lange.
Alan Mattmiiler — !eaves h i s
gusto in singing to Henry Boss.
Ann McNamer — wills her ex
ecutive ability to Ruth Lundin.
Clark Mixon — leaves his chiv Larson Is Elected
alry to Jack Nystrom.
Science Club Head
The Perrys — leave their “umph’
Lester
Larson was elected presi
to Ruth Hanna.
John Riesen — leaves his danc dent of the Science club at a busi
ness meeting held on Fr’day, May
ing ability to Parke Loren.
Kenneth Sannes — leaves h i 3 26. Dick Rothe was elected vice
president and Helen Phillips Se
cretary-treasureri
Turn to Page 0

Hears Cloak, Gilbert

Thr ninth annual Alumni college
was held at the Institute of Paper
Chemistry at ? 30 p. m. last Satur
day. F. Theodore Cloak, associate
professor of dramatics, discussed
“Trends in the Modern Theater,M
and W. Paul Gilbert, associate pro
fessor of physics, spoke on t h e
“Scientific Discoveries of 1938.”

TH E
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Betty Ann Johnson
Awarded Spector
Cup on Class Day

LAWRENTIAN
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Receive Honorary Degrees at Commencement Exercises

Barrows Names 3
To College Staff
For Year 1939-40

Maertzweiler R e c e i v e s
Charles Champion

Assistant Chemistry Pro
fessor and Two In
structors Added

A w a r d
Betty Ann Johnson became one
of the few women ever to receive
the Spector cup when it was
awarded to her at the class day
exercises held on Friday, May 26.
A member of Mortar Board, Na
tional Collegiate Players, the A
Cappella choir and the debate
team. Miss Jchnson was honored
as one of the college’s “best loved”
at the annual Colonial banquet in
February.
The other major class day award,
the Iden Charles Champion cup.
went to Joserh Maertzweiler. It
Is awarded to "the best all-around
college man " on the basis of ath
letic ability, scholarship and col
lege spirit and loyalty Maertzweder, who majored in philosophy
at the college, was co-captain of
the football team last fall and vot
ed one of the most valuable play
ers on the squad. He was also se
lected on several all conference
football teams and has competed in
weights as a member of the track
sq'iad.
Ken Buesing was awarded the
Junior Spoon. Thomas Jacobs, who
won the Spoon last year, made the
presentation. Buesing has won let
ters in three major sports, has
been a member of the college ex
ecutive committee for two years,
was recently elected president of
his fraternity, Phi Delta Theta. and
has maintained a hieher than 2
point average scholastically.
The Junior Snade was given to
Mary White. Miss White a mem
ber of Kanra Alpha Theta sorority,
has excelled both scholastically
and athletically during her three
years at I he college. She had a
straight A average last semester
and just received an athletic sweat
er. She has also worked on the ex
ecutive committee. She was giv
en the Spade by Betty Ann Johnfon. who won the award last year.
President Thomas N. Barrows
presented the Spector and Cham 
pion cups.
The gift of Morris Spector. A p
pleton, the cup which bears his
name is awarded annually by
popular election to that member
of the senior class who best ex
emplifies those qualities physical,
mental and moral, which go to
make up the well-rounded student.
Miss Johnson Is one of the mor-t
popular members of the student
body. She wcs president of her
sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta. a
member of the college judicial
board and the Ariel staff, and took
part in many other activities.

CH|minger Leaves for
University of Illinois
Frank W. Clippingor who recent
ly resigned his position of profes
sor of English here at J^awrence
w ill leave Appleton with his fam 
ily the latter part of this week for
the University of Illinois where he
will complete his thesis for hr.
doctor of philosophy deprce after
which he hopes to get into educa
tional administration.

CARLETON BROWN

H. A. MILL IS

L. PHILLIP DENOYER

REV. F. J. TURNER

Confer Degrees
On 110 Seniors
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
America from 1920 to 1934, and beMcClatchie, Ann Louise McNamer,
Joseph Maertzweiler Allan George
Mattmiller, George Marion Mickelson, Robert Gustavus Moll, Carla
Ida Naber, Margaret Bush Nebbergall, Clark Edgar Nixon. Kenneth
Forrest Osbon, Florence Louise
Perry, Ruth Violet Perry, Law
rence Joseph Piette, Julia Kimber
Rogers. Marian Adelaide Rulo, Wilfurd James Sameulson,
Kenneth
Elman Sannes, Annamae Savidis,
Bettylou Scar.dling. Charles K il
lian Scheuss, John Dee Schmerein.
Geraldine
Ann
Schmidt
Paul
Frank Schmidt. W illiam Howard
Schmidt. Joan Pomeroy Steele.
Vivian Mildred Stewart.
Robert
W illiam Suettinger Charles Cam
eron Thompson. Arthur Hurlbut
Tichenor,
Charles Otto VauDell,
Helen May Vollbrecht, Betty Ellen
Younger, Adine Clare, and Betty
Ann Johnson.
Edward Watiace Arnold. W illard
Charles
Beck, Martin
Harmon
Bridges,
John Nelson Crawford,
Norman Howard Faleide. Bertha
Greenspon. Noibert Anthony Hecker, Pete Dahl Humleker
John
Spencer Johnson. Elizabeth Anne
Kleiner,
Dan
Stevens Murphy,
Robert Arthur Pokinhorn. Ralph
Grant Siebold Edmund Reynold
Webster, and Donald Jo.?eph Weidman were awarded Bachelor of
philosophy degrees,
while Mary
Christine Cox. W ilma Arlene Dillie, Donald Earl Gerlach, W illiam
James Guyer,
Norbert Timothy
Letter, Edmund John Marty, M il
ton Frederick Nelson. Jean Hillis
Ridgeway, Earl Daniel Othersall,
Elizabeth Ann Runije. Allene Trufant Russell and
Ewald August
Tilly were given Bachelor of music
degree while Donald Rice McMasters, Bernard Herbert W alk and
Harold Martin White secured the
degrees of Master of arts in Edu
cation.

German Club Elects
Hovland President
Warren Hovland was “leced pre
sident of the German club for the
coming year at the annual picnic
held on May 18. Evelyn Kregel is
vice-president. Mary White, secre-

Elect Orwig President, Mullenix Donates
Engle Vice President of
Volumes to Library
R.
C.
Mullenix, a former profes
Fine Arts Club at Tea
At a tea given in Mr. Megrew’s
home, Monday, Ma> 29. the Fine
Arts club held election of officers
for next year. Jim Orwig was
elected the new president. Alice
Engle, vice-president, and June
Selvy,
secretary-treasurer.
Next
fall, a freshman representative
from Ormsby w ill be appointed to
contact members of trips and meet
ings.
Plans were also formulated for
the club’s program next year, and
it was agreed upon that the club
would charge 50c dues per semes
ter, to cover the expense of trans
portation for future trips and tens.
Suggestions were made of places
of interest to go in future trips,
and plans are now being made to
visit the Lakeside Mill, the Val
ley Iron works, and the KimberlyClark Paper m ill.
Anyone who is interested in ac
quiring knowledge of the cult
ural background of Fix River val
ley. and its surrounding country
is eligible to join the Fine Arts
club. Beginning next fall, the club
has planned that its members take
a more active part in its program.
Discussions, lectures, and projects
of interest w ill be worked out this
summer by a few members and
next fall, their work will be pre-

sor of zoology at Lawrence college
who retired in 1935, recently do
nated forty volumes to the Law
rence college library. The books
include t h e complete works of
Darwin, Huxley,
Spence*, and
Tyndall. Mr. Mullenix, who now
lives in Ocean Beach, California,
wrote in a letter to Miss Anna
Tarr, librarian, that because these
books greatly influenced his teach
ings he feels he would like to pre
sent them to the library at Law-

PROSPECTIVE
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Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Aldrich, '33,
of Houghton, Michigan, announced
the birth of a daughter, J o Ann
Norman on May 12.

Three new appointments to the
faculty of Lawrence college for the
year 1939-40 were announced by
President Thomas N. Barrows. An
assistant professor of chemistry,
an instructor in French, and an
instructor in physical education
are the positions filled.
Dr. Elijah Swift, Jr., assistant
professor of chemistry at Knox col
lege, w ill come to Lawrena» in ¡.he
same capacity and w ill teach
courses mainly in the field of phy
sical and analytical chemistry.
After receiving
his
academic
training at Harvard, the S. B. de
gree in chemistry in 1932, the M.
A. in physical chemistry the follow
ing year, and the Ph. D. in 1937,
Dr. Swift remained at Harvard as
an assistant instructor and head
laboratory assistant, where he drew
attention as a productive research
worker. He has had several ar
ticles published in science publications including the Journal of tha
American Medical society, of which
he is a member, and has appeared
before the society and also the Il
linois Academy of Science. He is a
member of Alpha Chi Sigma and
the Harvard Chapter of Sigma XL
His father is Dean of the Univer
sity of Vermont.
The instructor in physical educa
tion for women for the coming
year w ill be Miss Marjorie Phillips,
director of physical education at
Cushing Academy, Ashburnham,
Mass., for the last four years. Miss
Phillips comes to Lawrence w ith
considerable experience in teaching
physical education in schools and
summer camps and Is considered
an authority on her specialty of
water sports and gymnasium work.
A graduate of Boston university,
from which she received the B. S.
in 1931, Miss Phillips majored in
education and continued at Wellesly college, receiving the M. S. de
gree in 1935.
Miss Margaret Elliot, Middlebury,
Vt.. has received an appointment as
instructor in French. After receiv
ing the A. B. degree from Illinois
college, she spent the entire year,
1936-37, in study at the Sorbonna
and the Institute de Phonétique in
Paris. In the spring of 1937 she
returned from Paris and spent tha
summer at Middlebury collège in
Vermont.
Last year Miss Elliot
was instructor in French at I l
linois college and at present she
is at Middlebury to complete work
for her master’s degree this month.
Miss Elliot is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and was Prom Queen
at Illinois college.

C o m e to th e . . .
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Announce Fifteen
Winners of Prizes
And Scholarships

THE

L A W R E N T I AN

Latvrenlian, Contributor Editors

1903.
T he
Iden Charles Champion
prizes in commerce and industiy
went to Judson Rosebush and Ster
ling Schoen. The prizes founded
by Iden Charles Champion a r e
awarded to th*« two students in the
Department of Economics who
present in essay form the two best
field studies of some specific com
mercial or industrial subject.
Elizabeth Krcll and Sally Jo h n 
son won the Tlchenor prizes. They
are awarded on the basis of a
competitive examination in English
literature.
The Herman Erb prizes in Ger
m an went to Mary White and Ger
maine Krautkraemer. Warren Hovland and Evelyn Kregel won the
German Club scholarships.
The University of Wisconsin
scholarship for graduate study was
awarded to Kenneth Sager. Janet
Weber and Sally Johnson are the
first and second alternates.
First prize of the Ralph White
prizes in mathematics was won by
Dick Rothe and second prize by
Dick Lewis.
Ruth Twen won the Mu Phi Ep
sllon scholarship in music.
The Peabody prize, to the sopho
more most proficient in T.atin, was
awarded to Marion Cooley.

rA nnual Commencement
Concert Presented by
Symphony Orchestra
The Annual Commencement Con
cert. which was exceptionally wellreceivod for its »»eneral excellence,
was rvf'sented Thursdar evenlftg.
June 8th. in the Memorial Chanel
by the Lawrence Srmnhony O r
chestra. under the direction of Dr.
Percv Fullinwider, and six senior
students who apnea red as soloists.
Accuracy of technique, ^nd sound
musicianship, as well *s a ver
satility of interoretatinn were evi
dent throughout the concert.
The program follows:
RienrJ Overture
Wagner
The Lawrence Svmphony
Orchestra
Concerto in C mino- for niano and
orchestra
Beethoven
Allegro con brio
Mary Elizabeth Hoofensperger
Sonata No. 1 Ir G minor
Handel
Grave Allegro SarahandeLar?»o Allegro
Elwin Wienandt, cellist
Concerto Gregoriano
Pietro Yon
Introduzione ed Allegro Adagio
Srherzo Finale
David Schaub and Donald,
organists
Concerto in D Major for violin and
orchestra
Beethoven
Allegro ma non troppo
(Cadenza by Kreisler)
i d win Shannon
Concerto In B flat minor for piano
■nd orchestrp
Tschaikowsky
Allegro con fuoco
Jane Heyer
Symphony No. 2 in C Maior
Schumann
Sostenuto assai allegro ma non
troppo
The Lawrence Symphony
Orchestra
H ie students whr? -appeared as
soloists were from the studios of
Gladys Ives Brainard, pianist, Per
cy Fullinwidei, violinist and La
Vahn Maesch, organist.
The state of Indiana has refused
to take over the control and fi
nancing of Evansville college, now
supported by the Methodist Epis
copal church. i • i ; • i i i i í i i i

Images of Lawrence Social
Life Fade Into Summer Mist

T

HE wheel of fortune has al
most spun its last (or this year
as far as Lawrence “socialites"
are concerned. Its path has been a
wide one and jagged too, branch
ing off into formal roads and then
turning toward the more Informal.
Everyone knows the turn of this
year’s wheel, but just what the fu
ture bring.» forth only time will
tell. As we glance into that crystal
ball, the images of Lawrence soc
ial life are overcast with a summer
mist, but beyond it all we see a
silvery cast symbolic, we are sure,
of a bright future.
The week-end preceding Memor-

Awards are Presented at
Commencement Ex
ercises Today
Fifteen students were awarded
prizes and scholarships at the
Commencement
exercises t h i s
morning.
Janet Weber won the Lewis prize
for having the most excellent re
cord, both curricular and extra*
curricular, in the senior class. The
prize was founded in 1885 by Gov
ernor J. T. Lewis.
The Warren Hurst Stevens prize
scholarship was awarded to Jolin
Bodilly. This scholaxship. to be ap
plied toward the college fees oí
the senior year following t h e
award, is given to the iunior man
distinguished for high scholarship
•and useful activity in college af
fairs. It was established as a mem
orial to a member of the class of

fog« Three

ED BAYLEY

JACK WHITE

Elect Bayley Editor
Of Contributor; Banta
Is Associate Editor

Father, Son Return
To Lawrence College
For Class Reunions

Ed Bayley was recently elected
editor of the Contributor, literary
and art magazine, tor the 1939-40
term by the board of controL He
was associate editor of the maga
zine this yeai and succeeds Joe
Morton.
Bayley is a nr ember of Beta Theta Pi. During the past year he has
been sports editor of the Lawrentian. He is active in vars'ty basket
ball and tennis and participates in
inierfraternity sports.
Peg Banta has been selected as
an associate editor. She is a mem
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta a n d
French club.
In the recent issue of the Con
tributor the winners of '.he writing
contests were announced. Selden
Spencer won tne Hicks Short Story
prize with "the River." The w in
ner of the Alexander Reid contest
was Maureen May. She wrote
“Grandmother M ay ” Dick Calkins
won the five dollar prize for best
freshman i,hort story.

A unique situation is to occur
during the 89th Annual commence
ment of Lawrence college when the
Rev. T. D. Williams and his son,
Stewart T. W illiams of Milwaukee,
return to the Appleton campus for
their respective class reunions.
The senior Mr Williams, however,
must conduct a one man celebra
tion to mark the 50th anniversary
of the class of 1889 as he is the
only one of the three remaining
members who w ill be present. The
two unable to be present are Har
riet Lumis Smith, of Baltimore,
a n d Dr. W illiam Botzen, South
Bend. Washington.
His son. Stewart, a member of
the faculty of Bay View High
school, will participate in the ac
tivities marking the 25th anniver
sary of the Class of 1914.
A ll four children of Rev. and
Mrs. T. D. W illiams are graduates
of Lawrence college. Reverend
Williams, a retired minister of the
Wisconsin conference of the Metho
dist church, was awarded an hon
orary Doctor of Divinity degree by
his alma mater in 1922.

Graduate Appearing
In Major Protluction

Tliiesmeyer W ill Do
Research Work This
Summer at Cape Cod
Lincoln R. Thiesmeyer. assistant
professor of geology, will do re
search work on the glacial geology
of Cape Cod. Mass., for the United
States Geological Survey this sum
mer.
He w ill work with Professor
Kirtley F. Mather of Harvard and
Dr. Richard P. Goldthwalt, who
some years ago studied abandoned
shorelines of eastern Wisconsin for
the
Wisconsin Natural History
Survey.
Mr. Thiesmeyer this year w a s
elected to fellowship in the Society
for Research on Meteorites and was
made a member of the Association
of College Geology Teachers and
the Wisconsin Academy of Arts
and Sciences.

Carl Nicholas, who was grad
uated from the Lawrence Conser
vatory of Music in 1934 is singing
with Walter Huston in “Knicker
bocker Holiday” having • highly
successful run in Chicago. Despite
the fact that seats are scaled at »op
prices it is difficult to gain admit
tance because of the demand. The
musical comedy is a Playright pro
duction of Mawell Anderson. Nich
olas. a member of Sigma Phi Fpsilon. sang in the Messiah and sev
eral other Lawrence college pro
ductions while in college. Follow
ing graduation he went into radio
and church singing in New York
city and in 1936 was awarded a
scholarship at the Julliard Grad
uate School of Music in NYC, be
ing coached in operatic roles by
Valenti and Albert Stoessel. He
was in major roles of all three
operas produced by the Julliard
School in 1937. His permanent
home is in Waukesha.

JOHNSON SAYS:

WE

Five Men Receive
Honorary Decrees
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
came president in 1936. He was a
fellow of the Mediaeval Academy
of America, National Academy of
Arts and Sciences.
Noble Cain is a native of Aurora,
Indiana. He took his master degree
at the University of Chicago. After
serving in the naval flying corps
during the World war, he return
ed to his first love, mu?ic, as the
choral
director at Senn high
school. Chicago. After bringing
that group into national promi
nence. he organized the Chicago
A Cappella choir which brought
him further fame. He is at oresent
choral director of t h e National
broadcasting company, and super
visor of choral music in all C hi
cago high schools. His composi
tions now published number over
350 including cne book on choral
music.
Frederick James Turner was
born at Brandon, Wisconsin, July
20. 1880. He graduated from Osh
kosh State Normal School in 1900.
He attended the University of Wis
consin. from which he obtained his
B.A. degree in 1904. He entered
the Wisconsin Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1905
and received his full membership
in 1907. After completing the Con
ference Course of Study, he was
ordained Elder. 1909. He has been
a delegate to several general con
ferences and to the Uniting Con
ference of 1939.

Beta Theta Pis W ill
Attend Convention
At M iami University
The fraternity of Beta Theta Pi
is celebrating its hundredth year
with a convention to be held at
Miami University. Oxford. Ohio,
from August 4 to 8. The Lawrence
chapter is Dlanning a trip there
en masse. Ed Bavley is leading a
rugged group to Old Miami via the
camping method. Bob Sehockley it
taking a «roup on a camping tour
of New York. The combination of
these two gr »ups will gather out
side the city limits of Oxford dur
ing the Convention and will set
up a tent city These two organi
zations have become known as the
Beta centenary camping club.
Two other groups under the lead
ership of Bob Leverenz and Vince
Jones will travel the more com
fortable way. From early reports
on these groups it is expected that
well over twenty active members
from this chmter will attend the
convention.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the
SENIORS
>
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ial Day was filled with a number
of picnics among which were the
Delt trip to Sturgeon Bay and the
Phi Delt picnic at Waupaca on
Sunday, May 28.
Following this week-end of pic
nics Lawrentians again turned
toward the formal affairs On Mon
day, May 29 the Sig Eps held their
spring formal at North Shore
Country Club After dinner t h e
couples danced to the music of
Bernie Young’s orchestra Mr. ar.d
Mrs. A. A. Trever and Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Douglas chaperoned.
Riverview was the scene of the
Phi Delt formal on Saturday, June
3. About one hundred couples en
joyed an evenirg of dancing to the
tune of Red Roberts’ oand
The
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. F.
T. Cloak, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Me
Conagha. and Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Trever.
Thursday evening the Theta
chapter entertained i ♦s senior
members at « formal dinner at
Riverview Country Club. Arrange
ments were in charge of June Selvy. social chairman, and Ruth Hel
en Rosholt acted as toastmlstress.
Betty Ann Johnson spoke for the
members of the outgoing class and
Barbara Rounds represented the
active chapter.
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Plumbing or Heating Problems
we w ill g iv e yo u t h e b e n e fit o f o u r e x pe rie nce free o f
c h a rg e .
A c t u a l in s ta lla tio n s to b e m a d e by
local
P lu m b e rs.
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What Do You
Intend to
Do About ItP

L A W R E N T I AN

V1KES H A V E F IN E S T
Y E A R A T H L E T IC A L L Y

Athletically, Lawrence has had the fin
est year in its history, winning the M’dwest conference football and tennis cham
pionships and the State track title. The
work of Bernic Heselton, Art Denney
and Ade Dillon and those with whom they
have worked can never be praised too
highly.
For the social program the high
est praise that can be given is
that even the work has been fun.
The prom, with its spring-like atmos
phere and the music of A1 Donahue
who was imported from New York, will
live long in the memories of everyone
who attended. Add that to the All-col
lege dances featuring Joe Saniers ar d
other outstanding orchestras and the evr.r
present frolics, steak fries, sorority c.nd
fraternity formals, and one has a social
program few schools can better.
Physically, the equipment of the tolIcgc has never been in more fit condi
tion for the maintenance of a satisfied
student body. During the past year we
have seen the erection of the new con
crete tennis courts and the opening of tne

M
(

W e note w ith alarm that even science
is

not

im m u n e

haters.

<« *

"And I «appose I’ll have to send an invitation to Mrs. Gadby, bat bow
can I write it so sbe won't come?”

value of the new additions will be lost to
the entire fraternity situation on this
campus. It is the desire of those inti
mately connected with the campus fra
ternities that the new fraternities receive
T this time, we take the opportun ty every possible assistance from the more
to announce and welcome two new seasoned groups.
se>cial fraternities to the Lawrence Col
lege campus. Soon, chapters of the Pi L A W R E N C E G R E E K SY ST E M
Beta Phi sorority and of the Sigma Alpha F A C IN G A C ID TEST
Epsilon Fraternity will supplement the
The fraternity and sorority situation
ranks of the Greek collegians. Each or on the Lawrence campus has been rec
ganization will be determined as coloniza ognized as being representative of the
tion projects of the respective fratenrimost satisfactory and efficient set-ups
ties. The new sorority will rush as a
among colleges and large universities. A
group petitioning for a charter of the Pi
test will be applied to this highly praised
Beta Phi sorority, and the understanding
organization, and it is up to us to main
is that this chapter will soon be forth
tain the prestige already established. We
coming. Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
cannot be overly selfish or aloof in the
will colonize in Appleton, and these men
face of this challenge, but must meet
will rush in the name of this fraternity
it with the most graceful manners at cr.r
With these additions, greater competi
command. Sophistication must not be so
tion in interfraternity activity will un
much as intimated, but rather let the
doubtedly ensue and the attitude devel
word “cooperation” be recognized as
oped heretofore will possibly increase
characteristic of the attitudes of the exist
in amplitude. Should this idea of com
ing sororities and fraternities towards tne
petitive supremacy be carried beyond the
new groups. We know the ropes and
realms of practical interfraternity rival
are well versed in the means wherewith
ries into the field of fraternity ethics, the
to handle individual and interfraternity
complications, but Pi Phi and S.A.E. will
Hamar union. Both of these fulfilled needs need to become acquainted with our
and added greatly to the appearance of campus affairs.
the campus. Already work is underway
Let the fraternity men take the hands
on the women's athletic field, and its com of the new sorority women and show
pletion will mark another step in the them the path down river, and may ’he
steady advance of Lawrence college.
sororities be equally gracious towards
C O L L E G E R A T E S H IG H
the efforts of the male colonists. Better
IN JO U R N A L IS M
still, let the fraternities acquaint the
In the field of journalism this insti S.A.E.'s with our ideals and rush them
tution again ranks with the very best. in the tradition of Lawrence fraterni
The Lawrentian was recently the recipi ties, while the sororities express simt-ar
ent of the All American award for the common interests with Pi Phi. Sig Fp,
past year, placing it in the upper eiç-it Phi Tau, Delt, Beta, and Phi Delt must
percent of all collegiate weeklies. The open their doors, and show their trophies
1938-1939 Ariel is a thing of beauty and with the single intent to express the baie
one which ranks with the very best pub mechanics of interfraternity activity.
lished on this campus. During the pa.ct Theta, A.D.Pi, Alpha Chi, Kappa Delt,
year, we have seen the birth and debut and Delta Gamma must disclose the sec
of a new venture in the field of journal rets of the Pan Hell rooms for the same
ism namely, the Contributor. This l ;t- reason. Finally, let us realize that the
erary magazine, while at first looked uptn national offices of these two fraternities
with scorn by many, has proved its m?1al have recognized the advantages to them
and is now a source of pride for one and of a chapter on this campus, and in turn,
all. It has served its purpose well ani let us realize the advantages we can gain
its continuance in the future is a thing to from their presence here.
be desired.
Unable to completely record here tne Q u o t a b l e Q u o t e s
achievements of this past year, we give
“Don’t resent it if the faculty does
a hearty tap on the back of each at:d some back seat driving, for they have
every member of the large family gath been over the route before.” University
ered on this campus during 1938-1939. No of Minnesota’s new president, Guy Stan
one person, no one group is responsib’e ton Ford, tells education’s passengers
for its success. It depended on each and about the guide-post duty of professors
every one and that body came through in directing us down the road to knowl
nobly. May it continue in the future.
edge.

Greek Additions
Call For Campus
Cooperation

HE 1938-1039 college year becomcs
history today for Lawrence gradu
ates, alumni, students, faculty and friends.
We bid adieu to a year which has seen
our institution take another step forward
in its march of progress. Lawrer.cc can
well be proud of those persons who have
made up its personnel dunrg this past
year, for they have brought honor to it
in many fields.
The faculty has been a grand one cs
has been the student body. Working to
gether they have upheld the schol&Ltic
tradition established by a long line of
predecessors. The class we lose today
is one composed of men and women out
standing in various lines. Their loss
would be a serious blow were it not for
the marks they have left here which shall
serve as a goal of achievement for th*?ir
late classmates and oncoming classes. We
of the college will be proud to point them
out as Lawrence alumni.

- Vi

Bjr Llchty

NE hundred and nine young perple
today leave the ranks of Lawrence
students and join that large body kno? n
familiarly as alums. They have com
pleted four year courses of study here
and take with them the knowledge and
experience they have chosen to absorb
from all that this college has to offer.
These four past years undoubtedly have
been the most pleasant of their lives.
There has been little worry and less re
sponsibility facing the greater number )f
this group during that time.
Today that whole attitude toward life
must cease and in its stead they face
their responsibilities toward life. All will
not be pleasure now and while the n.ajority of them will never again face June
final examinations, they all are facing
a longer, tougher and more disheartening
examination—life. It will be no bed of
roses but an ordeal of disappointments,
pit-falls, and constant struggle embel
lished here and there with encouragement
and success which will be a stimulant in
aiding them to keep their chins up and
stay in there fighting.
It has been Lawrence’s intent to pre
pare them for that fight. For the m>st
part it has been all give and no take on
the part of the college. Now it is the
graduates turn. There is an old saymg
that the alumni make or break a college.
The recent senior class arc now alumni
and we the college throw up a challenge.
Will they be a weak back-bone or will
they be a support for those who remain
here? Their job is to continue their ;nterest and support and to aid those w;<o
follow to have the same opportunities
which they found.
New alumni, what do you intend to do
A
about it?

T
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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1938-39 College
Year Becomes
History Today

IL

to

attacks
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rock»

The large block of hem atite ore
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w hich once reared its rugged head p ro u d 
ly in front of science h a ll has been dashed
to earth. F rightened geologists are con
sidering chaining dow n the relic as an
antidote to the College’s hired vandals.
I t worries us the w ay w e ll w ishin g
friends com m ent on our graduation. “Cer
tainly glad you m ade it. Y o u ought to
be proud you got through. I t isn’t ev
eryone w ho has a college degree.” O r,
“N ow th a t you’re graduated, w h a t busi
ness school are you going to?” O r “I t ’s
no disgrace to go to graduate school for
a little more w ork. I t ’s a tough m ark e t
these days w ith colleges tu rn in g out so
m any students all looking for jobs.” O r,
“D o n ’t you w orry kid. E ven if it’s tough
at first if you b u ild
a better mouse
trap—
We console ourselves that o u r
type of w o rk is bound to be a little dis
couraging at first because of the big re
wards at the top for the m an w ith ab ility
(us). Some day w e’ll be com ing back
here and have a lot of fu n w atching the
reigning prexy try to get a dorm itory or
tw o out of us. W e’ll rem ind h im of the
tim e he was so narrow -m inded about a
few class cuts and the tim e he tried to
do our m oralizing for#us on how to be
have as a representative of Law rence
at R ipon.

e<

A glance at the alum ni returning
for reunions reminds us that we have
real cause for speculation. W ill we
be driving back to Lawrence on some
remote warm June day in a Packard,
w ill we ride in “side door pullm an,”
or w ill it necessitate packing the kids
In special railroad car so that we can
show them where the “old m an" made
himself notorious?
Then there w ill alw ays be an incen
tive to renew old acquaintanceships w ith
the prof w ho told us, w hen we w anted
an A in place of the B triple plus he
gave us, “I stayed aw ake all n ig h t try in g
to m ake u p m y m in d to give you an A .
Jus', as da w n broke, I reread a ll the ex
ams and gave you the B triple plus. H on 
estly, I was heart-sick about that. M y d i
gestion hasn’t been rig h t since then.” I t
was touching w hen we w alked out o f
his office, brushing a tear aside, regret
tin g that our ow n lack of diligence caused
a venerable professor actual physical dis
ablem ent.
The Pup.
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Vikes Win State
Meet Again; Nose
Out Beloit Squad

Joe Winds Up Undefeated Career

High Jum p-W oleben B>; Craw1 R ’ and Barry (C>, tied; Ruo
<B); Height: 6 ft. 1 in.
Broad Ju m p — Graf <L): Clay
ton <C): Beck iL ); Rue <B). Dis
tance: 21 ft. 51 in.
Pole Vault—Krcmar <R); Orwig
fL ); Knoblauch <C); Rue and John
son (B); tied. Height 11 t. 9 in.
Discus — Koepp <R); Scheu <C):
Tamulis fB); Krcmar <R). Dis
tance: 126 ft. 9 in.
Shot Put — Koepp fR); Maertzweiler (L); Koenen fC); Allbrieht
(C); Distance 40 ft. 7 in
Javelin — Osbon (L); Rock <R);
Krcmar (R); Johnson
<B). Dis
tance: 176 ft. ♦ in.
H alf Mile Relay — Won by Law
rence fBeck, Buesing, Cape. G raf)’
Carroll; Beloit: Ripon. Time: 1:32.’

Lawrentians Urged to
Vote for Novakofski
Lawrentians are urged to work
during the summer months toward
the election of "Obbie” Novakofski,
recently graduated football star to
the annual All-Star football team
which will battle the professional
champions in Chicago late in Aug
ust. All that is needed for a peti
tion is a list of twenty tlve names
on a paper stating the purpose of
the signatures.
These completed
petitions are to be sent to the Pond
fcport shop hc-e in Appkton.

Track Squad Meets
Final Competition

Viking Nine Cops'
Place in Tourney

Lawrence college track and field
team officially closed the season
Tuesday evening when it went in 
to competition against a chicken
dinner and Bohemian cooking at
one of those eating places in M ani
towoc county. The Vikings had the
edge in every event although they
probably were incapacitated f o r
further competition for at least a
week. Coach Arthur C. Denney
was in charge of the squad.

Captain Joe Graf Takes
Three Fi rst
Places
Faced by the gloomy prospect
of filling the .«hoes of a champion
ship squad at the beginning of the
season, Lawrence college’s track
team battled its way through this
season to climax another success*
fu l year by nosing out Beloit to
w in the 1939 State meet again. The
meet was undecided until the last
lace, the 880-yard relay, but that
event was never in doubt. Joe
G raf sailed home with a thirtyyard lead and the meet was in the
bag for Lawrence. The Vikes sccr‘ed 51J points to Beloit's 49. while
Carroll copped third with 38?., and
Ripon trailed with 26.
Graf Ties Rerord
Captain Joe Graf led the Blue
point-getters with 15 points, countinp firsts in the century, the 220,
and the broad jump. He tied the
meet record of 10 flat in the 100.
but as there was no one to push
him, he failed to break either re
cord. His time in the 220 was 22.7,
and he leaped 21’ 5J” *o win the
broad jump.
Ken Osbon came within three
feet of smashing the state record
in the javelin when he tossed the
spear 176’ J”.
Cape garnered a first place <n
the low hurdles when he topped
the timbers in 26.5. Orw ig was nos
ed out by Biester of B<*’oit in the
highs, and by Krcmar of Ripon in
the pole vault.
Boesinr Wins 140
Ken Buesing turned i.i the time
of 51.8 as he pounded home to vic
tory in quarter. Lockery got a
third in the event.
Joe Maertzweiller picked up some
surprise points as he pushed the
shot into second place.
Jack Crawford lied Barry of
Carroll for second place in t h e
high jum p as Woleben of Beloit
coooed the event a 6’ I ”.
W illy Beck leaped his way into
third place in the bioad jump. The
time for the winning relay was
1:32.
Summarv:
100 Yards — Graf. Lawrcnce;
Clayton, Carroll: Griffi*h, BeloitWarren. Beloit. Time: 10.
220 Yards -- Graf <L): Clavton
(C ): Griffith <B>; Heup <R). Time22.7.
440 Yards — Buesing fL>: ReyLockery <LV; Ruhloff
<B>. Time. 51.8.
880 Yards —Hartman -B): Wachs
<C>: Virgili (B); Woods <C>. Time
2:03.2.
Mile—Hartman <B): Wachs <C):
Schwake <B); Mulherin <C). Tim*>43:31.3.
Two Miles — Schwake <B); MuTnerm (C>; Searl <R); Parvis <R).
Time: 10:40.2.
High Hurdler — Beister *B>; O r
wig (L>; Beggs (C); Crawford *B)
Time: 15.7.
.H urd,es - Cape <L); Beggs
S i Beister <B); Orwig <L). Time:

Poge Fivf
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Split With Ripon and
Carroll for Second
B e r t h

The Lawrence college diamond
ball team made a very creditable
showing at Ripon in the State soft
ball meet, but felt rather set back
after taking a terrific lacing at the
hands of Carroll’s powerhouse ag
gregation. The Vikings were nosed
out by the score of 12-1 in the fin
Buesing Adds Another als Saturday afternoon.
Tom Bassett, hurling steady ball
Captaincy to Record
for the Pioneers, handcuffed the
As Viking Athlete Vikes at the plate, lim iting them
Ken Buesing, Appleton junior, to five hits and one run. Bayley
has attained the singular honor of started on the mound for Law
being chosen captain for the sec rence. but gave way to Ilerold, who
ond time in a year. He was elected lasted t w o innings, nfter which
captain of th i track team last Bayley went Lack in and finished
Thursday and he already shares the game. The Carroll boys just
the football captaincy with Dick had too good i team for the Vikes,
Garvey. Buesing won the 440 in ev whose errors were fairly numer
ery meet he ran this year, with a ous and whose hitting power, was
51.8 in the state meet. He was u n  nil.
W in Over Ripon
able to compcte in the Midwest
Morning games saw a reversal
conference meft because of a sore
muscle in his diaphragm. He aJso of the situation. Lawrence bats
really turned loose in the pinches
ran on the 880 relay team.
and the Blues walked over Ripon
In football, Buesing p’ays half 7-4. Each team made nine hits. A
back, a n d though comparatively hitting splurge in the sixth, after
light, makes up for it by the sav Ripon had knotted the score at
agery of his blocking and tackling. four ail, put the game on ice. HerHe plays guard on the basketball old was t h e
winning pitcher,
floor, and his fight around t h e
Bloecher the losing.
backboard and general reliability
Ripon held the State title last
are a steadying influence on the year, and Carroll will defend their
team. He has v/on six letters so far,
newly-won crown in a similar
two each in these three >ports.
tournament next year, Lawrence’s
In the last meeting of the L ’
second place was a better showing
club, Buesing v as elected president
of the body for the coming year. than last year's fourth.

Captain Joe Graf has finished his intercollegiate athletic career with
victories in the Midwest and State circles, and a second <n the Central
Intercolleglates. He has won every hundred and all bat one 224 yard
dash while he attended Lawrence. His best performance was a 9.7 century at the 1939 Beloit relay*. His departure will probably mark the end
of Lawrence's noted monopoly of dash points.

G r a f , S p r in te r E x tr a o r d in a r y .
F in is h e s S t e lla r T r a c k C a r e e r
Joe Graf, splinter extraordinary,
has finished a most successful
track career, m which he was u n 
defeated in the 100, and only once
in the 220. Many are the Midwest
and State dash men who have
watched his back as he beat them
to the take by yards. Only this
year has he encountered competi
tion that would push him to re
cord-breaking speeds, and his 9.7
at the Beloit relays smashed Law 
rence's oldest record — Jay Mer
rill's 9.8 in the 100, made in 1898.
His most recent performance was
a second place at the Central In 
tercollegiate Meet at Marquette
stadium, Milwaukee. He was nosed
out in a photo finish by Holmes, a
negro flash from Florida A and M.
As only the winner of each event
is sent to California for the Na

tional Intercollcgiates this summer,
Joe w ill r.ot go, though his per
formance has qualified him to en
ter if he can get out there. But, as
Joe says. “It's a long walk to C ali
fornia,” and so he won’t be going.

Frank Merriwell Story

Joe’s story sounds like something
out of a book, for he was not out
standing in high school. His best
effort netted him a fourth for dear
old Wauwatosa, and he failed to
win even a letter. Uncovered in
the 1936 interfraternity meet when
he won both dashes and broadjumped 22' 21’’, J o e dominated
Midwest sprint competition from
that time on.
He has received the De Goy B.
Ellis plaque for scoring the most
points for the second year in a

Vice-president w ill be football
tackle and weight man,
Vince
Jones, and the secretary-treasurer
is Bob Everett, halfback.
row. Last year he edged out Cap
tain Sam Leet? for the award. Joe
was elected captain for this year's
team, and he paced them to anoth
er State victory, in which he scor
cd three firsts.
Joe's parents have seen most of
his meets. His mother has not miss
ed a one. Joe is noted for his cool
ness; he seldom jumps the gun
This has led to his being called
"colorless” by sports writers, but
it will take a lot of joy out of the
hearts of Lawrence track followers
when Graf's familiar figure does
not come pounding down the track
10 yards out in front any more!
There is only one Midwestern
sprinter who has turned in better
time than 9.7 this year — Greer of
Michigan State, and the men who
have done so nationally are few
It certainly is too bad that there
isn't a way to send Joe out to Cali
fornia for that national meet. Un
der pressure, he might surprise ev
erybody and do better still.

Beloit Stages Upset;
Defeats Yike Tennis,
Golf Squads in Meet
Lawrence college’« golf and ten
nis squads went down to defeat at
the State meet. Beloit won both
these sports championships.
In golf. Art FloW rg of Beloit
shot a 105 for 27 holes to cop med
alist honors. The Beloit total wa*
467 strokes. Ripon was second with
507, Lawrence third with 517. and
Carroll last with 531.
John Schmerein, Midwest ten
nis champion, lost to Joe Bleiler of
Beloit, ‘ whom he has defeated 8
straight times in previous intercol
legiate contests. The scores were
7-5. 1-6 10-8.
The Lawrence doubles team of
Chambers and Jackson lost in the
second round, and the Beloit duo
of Klock and Clark won in five
sets over York and Hecker of Car
roll. 7-5, 6-1, 2-6, 2-6, 6-2.
This win for Beloit was a big
surprise, inasmuch as all the dope
favored the Vikings to add the
state title to their Midwest cham
pionship.

SHIRT Alti) SLICK SETS

We wish to thank the Students
of Lawrence College for their
patronage during this p a s t
school year.
W e

a p p r e c ia te

it

very

m uch

coo

a n d to y o u w h o a re g r a d u a tin g —
GOOD

LUCK!

V is it u s w h e n y o u

r e tu r n f o r R e u n io n s .

To

J u n io r s ,

F reshm en —

S op h o m ore s,

and

H ave a good Sum m er

a n d w e 'l l s e e y o u i n t h e F a l l .

H e c k e rt S h o e C o .
Phone 1217

1 1 9 E. C o lle g e A v e .

Esquire! Life! C
They’re nationally ^
advertised — and
we have these
matching polo shirt* and slacks of
homespun cloth in natural, suntan,
mocha, blue and green. Sites for
men and young men.
Other M rG rrg o r F.nsrmHet

$2.95 to $12.50
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Delts Win First
In Greek Sports
Have Won Cup Four
Times Out of Last
F i v e
FINAL BASEBALL STANDINGS
W. L.
Per.
Delta Tau Delta
4 1
.800
Phi Delta Theta
3 2
.600
Beta Theta Pi
2 2
.500
Phi Kappa Tau
1 3
.250
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1 3
.250

Team

Unofficial Midwest Conference Results
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The winner of the Supremacy
Cup was decided by the play-off
Ü W I1 IÏH M ÎIB
game (or first place in baseball.
One of tha largest crowds to ever
It's too bad somebody didn’t
se» an int~rfraternity game watch
ed the Phi Delts go down to de think about this idea sooner, be
CONTINUED FRO M PAGE 1
feat before the suoerior play of cause it sounds like a good one.
mustache to Q je n tin Barnes.
the Delts. The Phis op<*ned up in Why didn’t we take up a collection
Bettylou Sc&ndling — wills her
the first inning with a two run to send Joe to the National Inter
lead, knocking Pruett, w h o has collegiate Meet? He’«» qualified and sweet feminine ways to Betty
pitched steady ball in the other
White.
Delt games, out of the bo*. Tne all he needs is expenses now. Is
John Schmerein—wills his toothy
relief pitcher, Stuart, finished the it too late?
smile to Selden Spencer.
*
*
*
inning without giving any more
Geraldine Schmidt — leaves her
This year saw the beginning of hotel trade to the Koffends.
runs. The Delts went into the lead
a
new
sports
uvalry,
bowling,
and
in the fourth inning and held it
Harry Sterling Schoen — leaves
the rest of the way. The Phis made the second year of another, soft his intellectual mien to P hil Verball.
Both
these
tournaments
were
a last minute rally in the seventh
hage.
but were able to score only one run off with smoothness and with
Ralph Siebold — is a tradition
an
enjoyable
spirit
of
competition.
run to bring the final «core to 6-4.
and belongs to the college.
Carroll
walked
off
with
both
titles,
Outstanding hitter of the game
Arthur Tichenor — wills his arwas Garmen of the Phis who got but Coach Denney says if we win guements for Trever to wrestle
them
next
year
he
will
furnish
a
three hits, one home run. in four
with.
trips to the plate. For the Dells championship placque. Let "us hope
Charles VauDell — wills his in 
that
these
sports
a
r
e
continued
Stuart and Nencki starred at bat.
telligent questions to Abby Suther
Hrudka. the Delt third baseman, next year.
land.
*
*
*
played his usual stellar game in
Donald Weidman — wills his
Well,
Lawrence
has
the
best
the field.
harem to Ralph Colvin.
tennis
courts
In
the
Midwest
This victory gave the Delts
Ruth Barnes — leaves her pull
now. bat it takes more than that.
enough to edge out the Betas for
with paper chems to June Selvy.
The
recent
defeat
In
the
State
the Supremacy Cup by 150 points.
To the fraternity files we w ill
The Betas held the lead by 25 meet shows that something Is all the examination questions, re
wrong.
By
all
odds
o
a
r
team
points up to the completion of
fugees from which we shall never
should have won that. We had cease to be, together with 100 oth
baseball. A ll the Beta« had to do
the
best
material
and
best
record,
was to finish one place behind the
er good reasons why comprehenbut something was wrong. That sives should b* given to freshmen
Delts. but two one run defeats, by
something
was
the
handling
of
the Sig Eps 1-0, and by the Delts
and not seniors.
the team.
2-1, combined to hand »he trophy
To the procrastinating poopers
The players should not have to we w ill all the unacccpted term
over to the Delts for the second
successive year. The Phi Delts fin  be responsible for setting the time papers, results of the interfratemlished third, t h i Sig Eps fourth, and 1and place; the coach should take ty hymn-sing, and May t3 pre-rush
care of those aetails. But Schmer weekend.
the Phi Taus "fifth.
This Is the sixth time that Delta ein had to arrange all that. It is
To the u n to m generations of
Tau Delta has won the supremacy the hope of the tennis team that
the
coach
will
have
time
next
year
cup in the ten years t h a t it
has been awarded, finishing sec at least to arrange the meets, if
ond the other foui times. They not actually give the boys some
have won it four *ut of the last instruction.
A sorer point is the system
five years.
which allows cnly the best or sec
ond-best player in the Midwest to
earn a letter. The qualifications
are so strict at no other school.
Why shouldn't everybody who
makes the team and plays a cer
tain share of the matches get a
letter. After all. it’s only a minor
“I/* Blanket Is Awarded le.,er. Something should be chang
ed about this. Down at Beloit last
To Joe Maertzyear they gave seven tennis letters.
The coach alternated the first five
weiler
so that all seven could get in 1
Ten varsity track letters w e r e enough time. There were about 20
swarded to members of the L aw  men out for tennis last spring at
rence college state championship Beloit.
That speaks for itself. Tf a change
team by the athletic board it was
announced by Athletic »''irector A. like this were made, perhaps we
C. Denny recently. Three winners could get a few men out for ten
of tennis awards and live recip nis at Lawrence. There were three
ients of freshman track numerals men who played this year, and a
fourth could not be raised to go to
were also named.
An **L" blanket was awarded lo Ripon for the State. Only three i
Joseph Maertzweiler bv virtue of tennis players tn this whole school! j
his winning three football letters There were at least four player.; i
and the sim e number for track who could have played on the
activity. Joe was chosen all-con- team. Spepcer Brand, Bayley. and
ference back in the Midwest con Braun. But why try, when there’s !
ference last faU and he Mso pickcd no chance at rll for a letter? This |
ttp a lot of points during the track situation is easily cleared up. and j
season in the shotp-.it
J o h n it should be if we want to keep ;
W ith
Schmerein,
Midwest
conference up the spcrt at Lawrence
the best team in the Midwest, last
tennis champion since his sopho
year one '*tter was awarded. This
more year was voted a silver cup
year three werr given, but the rule j
by the “L* club.
was not changed. Schmerein Just j
Track letter* Given
Track letters were awarded to pleaded until *.hey made an excep
tion for Jacks* r and Chambers.
the following seniors: Captain Joe
*
*
*
Graf, who hoi'**- the Lawrence cen
The football prospects for next
tury record of 9.7 seconds and the
fall look encouraging. There are
DeGoy Ellis plaque for «coring the
some new uniforms of silver
most noint«. duHn*! the • nson; W il
ratln that make evervone look
lard Beck, member of *he relay
like Vince J<mes. The team will
team, a sprinter and br^ad lumper;
show more reserve strength than
Jack Crawford hi*»h iMmner; -Toe ever h''fore. and though Obbie
Mnertzweiler.
weights:
Kenneth
will be missed last year’s fresh
Osbon. javelin, and Ar hur Tichmen will do much to fill his
enor. manager Juniors receiving
shoes, and together they might
letters were Ken Buesir«. quarter
do It.
miler and member of ••elav team
•
*
*
’ .ast of all -ion’t forget to send
W allev Cape, hurdler m d relay:
and Glen T,oc'*erv. relav team and in votes for Obbie in *he Chicago
quarter mile. The lone sophomore Tribune All-Star poll. He’ll need
letter winner was Jan-es Orwig. every one. and If we all work to
Who starred in pole vaulting and gether on this, we can s*»nd him.
hurdling.

Dignified Seniors
Write Final Will

Tennis Letters

Lawrence students, already heavily
taxed, we will these tear-stained
rags and pray that as they behold
these empty garments hanging
upon the hooki of the college, they
may ever remember that they are
but the husks. THE NUTS ARE
GONE!
To those who wake up half an
hour late for their eight o'clock;,
we leave our vast and varied re
pertoire of infirmary excuses and
pink and whites.
To those who are so inclined and
whose thoughts
gently
spring
DOW N RIVER, we lea/e our ex
tensive astronomical, topographical,
and sparkiological information.
To t h e fraternity brotherhood
and
sisterhood
of
slap-happy
GREEKS, we magnanimously leave
our room-mates’ sweaters, ties,
coats, and other accessories, our
sterling array of slightly tarnished
cups for the rushees to gape at and
the pledges to polish, the plaques
that cover the cracks in the wall,
the fraternity files that never had
the right questions anyhow, poker
seminars and cribbage forums, the
annual promises of new furniture
and beds, the splinters that fell
from busted paddles, the priceless
hours so profitably spent at sing
practice and during hell week and
finally, that venerable heirloom—
the mortgage, in unholy bonds of
$100, to! have and to hold from this
day forward, for better for worse,
for richer for poorer, in sickness
and in health, to love and to cher
ish till idebt do us part—AMEN.
To the administration trustees
and alum ni whose interest in the
college 'has brought slightly used,
new grooves in M ain hall stairs
that should add to its museum an
tiqueness, a new center of student
populatioa “t h e Hamar Union"
(“Would God we had another in 
tellectual life to give for the U n
ion.”), and wo also w ill a sugges
tion that the '’Spoon" be given to
the “Most-loved girl” and that a
“Spade" of respectable size a n d
capacity be presented to all those
who write honors on the oomprehensives with upholstered seats to
match, and that symbolic of this
“Oxford of the Middle West" all
students be required to wear
barges, as one way of avoiding
rundown heels and thinly worn
souls.
And finally, taking our memories

19 End College
Sports Careers
Lawrence Athletes Wind
Up 3 Years of Compe
tition This Month
Joe Graf, sprinter, John Schmer
ein. tennis champion, Joe Maertzwiler and Albert Novakofski, gridders, and Norman Faliede, basket*
ball star, are among the Lawrence
collcge athletes whose names have
graced the sports pages for the last
three years, who w ill close their
college sports careers this month.
The complete list as announced
by Coach A rthur C. Denny follows:
Track—Joe Graf. W illard Beck.
Jack Crawford, Joe Macrtzwiler
and Ken Osbon.
Tennis — John Schmerein and
Harry Jackson.
Basketball — Norman
Faliede.
Harry Jackson, Albert Novakofski
and Charles Schuess.
Football — Joe Maertzwiler. A l
bert Novakofski, Jr.ck Crawford,
Mike Gaiko, Russell Seibold, Don
Weideman John Hastings, B ill Hatten and Allen Mattmiller.
Swim m ing — Tom
Getteiman,
Pete Humleker and Bob Van Nos
trand.
with us. those college outline
books with which we rranaged to
write our term papers and pass
exams by spending ten nights in
a bar room to one in study hall,
to seekers with parties of the first,
second, and third parts, who in
everlasting search for LIGHT,
M ORE LIGH T w ill ever ponder
over its perplexing mysteries and
meditate u p r n its profounder
questionings, we hearby and ever
lastingly bequeath O U R MOTTO,
the works of that immortal sage
and scholar — “Quo est Collegia?"
Whereunto we have put o u r
hand and one foot in the grave.
Signed; The Socialites. Auto
lights. Israelites, the Ughta t h a t
failed, those who w ill take u p light
housekeeping and the lights that
will grow brighter unto the per
fect day.
THE CLASS O F ’3»

c

Trackmen Given
Athletic Awards

Tennis letters wern presented to
John Schmereiti. and Harry Jack 
son, both seniors. I*he bird letter
went to Edward Chambers, a Jun
ior. Jackson *nd Chambers Joined
together to form the leading dou
bles team of the Lawrence squad
while Schmerein completed hia
third year as a mainstay of the
•ingles team.
Freshman numerals were given
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to five members of the ;1ass. Ralph
Colvin, won the half mile in . the
conference telegraphic meet to
earn his point? while lohn Mes
senger, and Frank Nencki, finished
one, tw a in the shot put. W illiam
Diver, earned fourth place in both
the high jum p and the oole vault.
James Donahue, came through w ith
a fourth in the 220 yard dash to
fa in h i» award.
*. . . »* i »»i
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'Preaching Your Way Through Rogers Receives
College’—Two Students Do It D.S. From James
It’s q u ite likely th a t Wesley
Perschbacher of W est Bend receiv
ed th e congratulations of h i s
congregation w hen he is graduated
lro m Law rence college.
You probably a re w ondering
w h at a college m an is doing w ith
a congregation; it’s right, though.
P erschbacher has been th e pastor
to at least one congregation during
each of his four years at Law rence.
Then th ere ’s C harles K oerble,
M ilw aukee, a ju n io r n ext year. He
has a congregation, tod. In fact, he
has tw o of them rig h t now.
P erich b ach er and K oerble are
w hat is called "accepted supply
pastors” of the W isconsin C onfer
ence of the M ethodist church. They
are assigned to churches th a t have
no resident m inister. And so, on
Sunday m ornings w hen th e other
boys at the house w ere reading the
Sunday sport pages or sleeping,
these young m en set out b rig h t and
early for th e church services they
conducted them selves.
For th e la s t-th re e years, P ersch 
bacher has been preaching on S u n 
day m ornings a t th e M ethodist
church in P ulaski. Som etim es he
h as gone u p on S aturday nig h t to
atten d choir practice and other
m eetings of church organizations.
He was on deck for a Sunday m o rn 
ing serm on and fo r church school
w hicn follows. And he attended
young people's gatherings in the
evening.
T he West Bend youth hasn't
found his responsibilities confined
to ju st preaching and attending
m eetings. Believe
it or not, a l
though he's only old enough to b«
g raduating from college, he's offi
ciated at about 24 m arriages, 50
baptism s, and 30 funerals in th e last
four years.
Even As A F roth
B efore he was assigned to P ulas
ki, Perschbacher, as a Law rence
freshm an, was m in ister a t M etho
dist churches in Stockbridge and
B rothertow n. Som etim es he h itch 
hiked his w ay dow n there. O nce he
cam e sailing in fo r a Sunday se r
m on on a beer truck. O nce he
preached funeral services for an
Indian princess, “ supposedly th e
last of th e Stockbridge royalty," he
says.
In those days, he addressed his
Stockbridge congregation at 10:30 in
th e m orning and his B rothertow n
flock at 2:30 In th e afternoon. Then
rush back to A ppleton to jam in a
b it of studying for Monday m orn
ing.
Since taking over th e P ulaski
church, he bought him self a car. 10
y ears old, to be sure, bu t highly
capable of chugging th e 100 miles
o r so he m ust drive to d eliv er his
S unday m orning messages. The car
occasionally had to h»t u p a brisk
g ait w hen th ere had been a Sig Ep
form al the night before and the
young pastor was a trifle late in
arising.
Perschbacher w ill en ter th e Bos
ton Sem ir ary n ex t fall to study for
th e M ethodist m inistry.
K oerble du rin g th e last y ear has
left B rokaw hall each Sunday
m orning in his 13-year-old car
w hich he calls Jezebel—"because
I ’ve had so m uch tro u b le w ith h er”
—and turned north. He was due at
a M ethodist church at Suam ico at
9:30 and i.t Mill C enter at 11 o’clock.
T his w as the first year he combined
S unday m orning serm ons w ith his
college studies. H e th in k s he'll
probably do it again next qear.
K oerble, too, has had about a 100m ile tre k ahead of him cach S un
day, along w ith the job of p re p a r
ing a serm on to deliver before his
little congregations, cach of which
num bered about 25.

Millikin College
College Honors Rogers
At Commencement
Exercises

Towner Resigns;
Named President
Of Huron College
Director of Admissions
Goes to S o u t h
Dakota
Dr. M ilton C. Tow ner, d irector of
adm ission at L aw rence college, has
been nam ed president of H uron
college, H uron. S. D , it was a n 
nounced last Monday.
H uron college was founded as a
P resb y terian co-cducational college
of liberal a rts 56 y ears »'go.
Dr. T ow ner p articipated in com
m encem ent exercises at H uron col
lege Monday and Tuesday as p re 
sident. He has been granted a
leave of absence for several weeks,
how ever, follow ing com m encem ent
to re tu rn to Law rence cam pus and
help m ake the adjustm ents neces
sary because of his resignation.
Dr. T ow ner w as born in M inne
apolis in 1898 and took his acad
em ic train in g in Iowa, receiving
th e B.A. degree from Coe college
in 1921 and th e Ph.D. from the
U niversity of Iow a th ree years la t
e r.
He was a research assistant in
philosophy at Iowa in 1921-22 and
again in 1923-24 after a vear as in
stru c to r in psychology at Coe. For
six years, 1924-30, he was profes
sor of religious education at the
U niversity of M issouri. T he C hi
cago Board of Education engaged
him In 1930 to conduct a survey of
colleges and he was d 'a n of th e
college and professor of education
al psychology at H am lm e u n iv er
sity th e follow ing year. H e came
to L aw rence college in 1933 as d i
recto r of admissions.
E ditor, A uthor
D r. T ow ner !s editor of “Religion
In H igher Education** nnd author
of “One H undred P ro jects for
C hurch School." H e has been ac-

W alter E. Rogers, professor of
biology a t L aw rence college, re 
ceived an hon o rary doctor of sci
ence degree on Tuesday. Ju n e 8,
a t h is alm a m ater, Jam es M illikin
college in D ecatur, 111., as p art of
th e annual com m encem ent e x er
cises of th a t institution.
Mr. Rogers, who cam e to L aw 
ren ce as professor of oiology in
1919, is w ell know n in that field of
science. A fter receiving th e A. B.
degree from th e university which
honored him, he attended the U ni
v ersity of Iow a from wh*ch he re 
ceived th e M. S. degree in 1916. He
spent several years at th e U niver
sity of M ichigan and the U niver
sity of Chicago.
A fter assisting w ith the biology,
botany, and ecology classes at th e
institutions w h ere he received his
training, Mr. Rogers becam e pro
fessor of biology a t W estminster
college a position he held for tw o
y ears p rio r to his coming to Law 
rence. He also held th e position of
trav elin g field agent of th e labora
to ry of p lan t pathology. United
States D epartm ent of A griculture.
Since 1930 he has been on th e staff
of th e In stitu te of P ap er Chem istry.
, Mr. R ogers has m ade m any val• uable w ritten contributions in the
I field of botany, and lendrology.
the most im portant being. “Tree
Flow ers of Forest. Park a n d
S treet,” a 500-page illustrated book
w hich has been received with ac
claim by scientists both h ere and
abroad, and w hich has been re
view ed in num erous publications.
, The effect of storm s and ice on
trees has been carefully studied
and w ritten up by Mr. Rogers in
several publications and for n a 
tionally knew n industrial concerns
such as instru m en t m anu factu réis
and th re e surgeons. The great
sleet storm th a t struck th is area
Feb. 22, 1922 afforded th e profes
sor an unlim ited opportunity to
view th e effects of the ice pres
sures on th e various species of
tree*.

Two Freshm en Write
Play ‘Up Near Tawas*
The freshm en English students
have tu rn ed playw rights. Ralph
Digman and C harles G regory have
•written a one-act play “Up N ear
Taw as”. It is adapted from a short
story of th e sam e name.
“U p N ear Taw as” w ill be p ro 
duced som e tim e next w%ek un d er
th e direction of Kay T uchscherer.
The cast is as follows: Ja ck Connor,
W arren P a rk e r: Banson Mawson,
C harles G regory: Je b Adams. Don
F rcdrickson; and Jim Skelly, G il
b ert Hoffman.

Pago Seven
w hich takes everyone off his fe e t
R em em ber—it happened when the
PHEXY announced the new build| ing plan and when they caught m e
m en on the porch of Sage? Well,
another re n t this abode of intel
lect asunder recently w hen w tr d
leaked out th a t PEG TINDALL,
and BOB BRAUN, who you may
recall w as haunting Ormsby hall
and JU N E BROM not too, too lo*.g
ago, are going steady H-i certainly
m ust c$ave contrasts!
A nother bit of dope furnished ty
the fratern ity brothers of one of
Law rence's b etter known men of
rom ance is the fact th at in t h e
three years that JACK NYSTRCM
has been a resident of A ppleton s
only college, he has professed 1o
be in love w ith at least eleven of
its coeds whose nam es run some
thing like JEAN I. .JEAN II. SHIR
LEY. VIROINIA. DOF1E, RETTY,
FRAN. LUCILLE, OBBIE. MARr.E,
and MONN1E.
W elcome to Appleton flags have
been fam iliar ornam ents in B rok
aw hall for several ye.irs but we
think they’ll disapoear since tw o
of the gents over there mistook a
policeman for th eir lookout who
had gone in to buy a ham burger!
_ .
,
..
,
.
Result? Five bucks to MR PRIM
Today m arks the close of our and the boys jn Wue,
it>s o]<J
very un-illustrious career and we stuff, b u t HERMANN and HAVENS
can’t tru th fu lly say that we’re sor- are still trad in g that pin back and
ry for it. At times things in our ¡°r t h - ••• w * understand t h a t
,
! there has been an epidem ic of
vicinity w ere in a precarious poknees at Sage since exam s
sition, even am ounting to the fear are over. N ever mind, girls reof our life, or should w* say lives, m em ber you are the college, so go
over and tell MR. WATTS that th e
.................We m ight just as well
w ould like very much for
do w hat w e can to finish up college
the job w hile w e still have the that big stone wall to be ripped
chance. We w onder how JOHNNY down or else that ¡adders be fu r
nished for late arriv a ls___So lo n f
REISON w ill explain h i s latest
move? H ardly a soul is now al.ve ^ " ^ ï o n e ^ p h f hanging pre
who hasn't at some tim e or anoth dictions?!
e r heard th at w izzard of love ex- j
We R. Sorrvtu
pound on th e evils of pin hanging
and even going to the extent of
m aking $5 be*« w ith brothers th at j Wieganri Writes Article
he'd never indulge in that sport, i
For Classical Bulletin
If that is th e case w hat is that
“Servius and the L atin Teacher*
heart shaned th 'n g that hangs be
side MONICA WORSLEY’S Theta is the* title of an article by Edna
kite these days? . . . . A nother total Wiegand. associate professor of
abstainer who couldn’t resist the Latin, printed in the May issue of
fine spring w eather of his senior
Classical bulletin. 'Hie article
year was HARRY JACKSON who ;
« p a p « originally read at th e
picked as the lady of his choice t ar*nual m eeting of th e Classical ■»sDINNY CLARE, and the scene of sociations of the M iddle West and
his crim e Sturgeon Bay Yep. w e South held at Iowa City, Iowa on
guess it’s tru e — these seniors do A g n l 14. IMS.____________________
get serious about l i f e ! ___
U nable to v.ait until four long
College Women!
C ontinue
vears had passed w ere SIS HAN- (
your education to a point
SEN and JIM SATAZEN who clip- :
w here you w ill be specially
ned th eir D elta G amma and Phi j
trained for a definite type of
Delt pins together after the recent
em ploym ent
Phi f o r m a l.... T hought th e davs of
chivalry w ere relegated to H olly- j
G eneral Business Courses for
wood but even L aw rence has its
high-school graduates: also
heroes. D I C K FIN K evidently
an Intensive Course for col
lege women.
thought th e rain was so bad last
W ednesday th a t to prevent dear
SUMMER CLASSES. Ju ly 6
MARTY’S h a ir from getting wet.
FALL TERM, Septem ber 6
he broke u p th e exam inations in \
th e gym to take her an um brella. ’
Miss Brown's School
M ilwaukee
Every once in a w hile some- ,
thing happens around this joint

Receives Honor

SPOTLIGHT

Beautiful NEW

Slack Suits

tiv e in boys w ork and h as given
num erous addresses before youth
conferences and banquets. A m em 
b e r of P hi D elta K appa and Pni
D elta T heta he has found tim e to
engage in m any social and o th er
activities although his duties took
him from A ppleton m uch of th e
time.

1.98
2.98
Many styles in the pop
ular C alifornia m anner.

T O M

Aqua. C hartreuse,
Fushsia or Blue.

TEM PLE

Sizes 8 -2 0

and his Orchestra

MISS SLACKS
or
SMARTALLS

bring you musical notes
of

C o n g r a t u la t io n s

98c
Sizes 12-20

Watch for Tom Temple's

Several attractive styles
in a full range of sum 
m er colors and w hite.

Collegiate Nights at
Waverly Beach this summer !

PENNEY CO.

231 E. College Aye.
Phone 530.8 Appleton, WÍ*»

Mfijfcfrr «Í.V*«W-

■!**
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H ere’s T o T h e SEN IO R S!
Our Regards to the Graduates!
You'll Be THE
UNFORGOTTEN MEN
(and Women)
of a never-to-be-forgotten campus
. . . . T H E

M E R C H A N T S

Our ICE Will Melt.
Our COAL Will Burn
BUT

A P P L E T O N

At 214 E. College A re.
Now Striking Modern
Gifts

CAMEO
Leather Goods
PARKER
Fountain Pens

OUR BEST WISHES

W e W is h

GO ON FOREVER

IC E

C O .
Phone 2

306 N. Superior St.

Congratulations Seniors

Congratulations

KETTLE
MDM

RESTAURANT

222 Eost College Are.

Your

friendship

has

very

much

Best Wishes to the Seniors.

We

Brautigan Barber Shop

of

1939

4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.

K OCH
PHOTO
SHOP
231 E. College Aye.
Next to Snider's

Phone 5968

BEST WISHES and
Hearty Congratulations
to the Class of 1939

YELLOW CAB CO.
Phone 6000

531 W . College A re.

been

Class

"Famous for fine foods'*
Since 1933

Modern Dry Cleaners

hope to see the rest of you next fall!

Our Best Wishes for Your Success
and a sincere thank you
to all Lawrentians for your
generous patronage.
From the staff of the

HOPPE

S u ccess

appreciated.

to the

S E N IO R S

t h e W o r ld 's B e s t in

ROYAL Typewriter

GENERAL
OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

th e

o f L a w r e n c e C o lle g e

Also ask to see the
quiet, easy-writing

TO THE SENIORS

L U T Z

O F

Conway Hotel Bldg.

Phone 5446

BON

CONGRATULATIONS

VOYAGE
SENIORS

H E A R T IE S T
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S A N D B E S T W IS H E S -

MARCY'S
BOOK
STORE
319 E. College Are.

SEN IO RS!
May your future be laden
with happiness and success !

ELM

TR EE

BAKERY

308 E. College Are.

SEE YOU ALL NEXT F A LL!

Sincerest Best Wishes
to
the Class of 1939

LANGSTADT
ELECTRIC
CO.

FOR FINE MEN'S SHOES
SEE CARL F. DENZIN AT

417 W . College Are

BEST WISHES TO THE SENIORS

KOLETZKE’S
For

Picture Framing

233 E. College Are.

and

Phone 206

Instrument Repairing

Make O u r Office
Your Headquarters
For

S E N I O R S

Any

EYE SIGHT Problem
P rom pt

^ —f^XlUCrUli ~ &

Phone 7000

L aboratory

Service

Wm. G. Keller
Opt. D.
OPTOM ETRIST
131 VV. College Ave.

Tel. 3415

B E S T

O F

L U C K

BELLINGS
204 E. College A re.

Phone 131

